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Electronic Certification 
System(ECS) 
Upgraded to Enhance 
Plant Exports

T
he Electronic Certification 

System (ECS) has been 

upgraded, giving plant 

material exporters a faster and more 

efficient platform to export their 

consignments. 

Features of the upgraded System 

include improved usability of 

the system by clients; more 

responsibility over the contents of the 

consignments will be borne by the 

exporter who will ensure the integrity 

of the consignment(s) before export. 

Exporters are also required to input 

consignment details accurately 

and truthfully on their application for 

phytosanitary certificate(s). The System 

also allows mass application of several 

plant consignments, unlike in the past 

where each consignment was inputed 

one after another, taking up a lot of 

valuable time. 

The upgraded version will therefore 

save the exporters valuable time. 

Customers do not have to go to 

the KEPHIS Plant Inspection Unit 

(PIU) airport offices to apply for 

consignments inspection; they do it 

at their offices, only collecting their 

Cont. Page2

A rose flower(left) and green capsicums(right): These are some of the 

commodities exported using the Electronic Certification System (ECS) 

By Bernard Odanga and Ricky Ruto, Phytosanitary and ICT offices
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T
he Plant Import and Quarantine 

Regulatory System (PIQRS) has 

been launched to track, trace 

and manage the importation of plant 

and plant products into the country. The 

bulk of plant products imported into 

Kenya consist of propagation material 

(plants for planting), seeds, vegetable 

oil seeds, fruits and grains for milling 

and relief food. 

Kenya’s agricultural sector is also a 

major consumer of imported fruits, 

flowers, vegetables, most of which 

is imported through the Mombasa 

Seaport and Jomo Kenyatta 

International Airport, Nairobi. Although 

all imports of plant products has some 

level of risk,                Cont. Page 3

Plant Import and Quarantine 
Regulatory System Launched to Track, 
Trace and Manage Plant Imports

Ms. Anne Onyango, the Director of Policy at the Ministry of Agriculture, 

Livestock and Fisheries, State Department of Agriculture (2nd right) shakes 

hands with Bert Rikken of The Netherlands Embassy (2nd left) during 

the launch of the Plant Import and Quarantine Regulatory System at The 

InterContinental Hotel, Nairobi. Looking on is KEPHIS Acting Managing 

Director Dr. Esther Kimani (left) and other guests

From Page 1

phytosanitary certificates at a KEPHIS office nearest 

to them at the point of export. This has greatly 

enhanced customers’ experience with the System. 

ECS will greatly enhance the export of horticultural 

produce to overseas markets.  Kenya earns 

approximately KES 100 billion each year from 

flowers, fruits and vegetables. Upgrading of the 

system will also enable KEPHIS monitor the export 

process and enable exporters adhere to global 

market requirements of export. 

The ECS was officially launched in April 2011, replac-

ing the manual system;  Exporters now export over 

1,400 commodities using the ECS including roses, 

other cut flowers, potatoes, fruits such as mangoes, 

pawpaws and vegetables such as black nightshade, 

broccoli and chillies. 

Over 700 companies have been trained on the 

upgraded system in Nairobi and Mombasa, where 

Kenya’s main entry and exit points are located. 

The ECS has been integrated with the National 

Single Window System (KNSWS) which serves 

as the portal for the clearance of all exports and 

imports into and out of Kenya. Plant exporters are 

given a Unique Consignment Reference Number 

which serves as the linkage between Kephis and the 

KNSWS. KN

By Catherine Muraguri, PR and Communications Office



KEPHIS Ag. MD Dr. Esther Kimani addressing guests who attended the official launch of the Plant Import and 

Quarantine Regulatory System(PIQRS) at InterContinental Hotel, Nairobi
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propagation material poses the highest risk. 

Thus proper tracking, tracing and management 

practices for such imports should be put in place.

The plant import regulation process being phased 

out is manually supported through paper docu-

ments. As a result, this process is time consuming, 

inefficient and lacks proper tracking mechanisms 

to enable  surveillance of quarantine material. This 

puts Kenya’s horticulture industry at risk and it 

becomes an obstacle in ensuring increased food 

production and high quality agricultural products. 

The Plant Import and Quarantine Regulatory 

System(PIQRS) will have a positive impact on 

protection of plant resources, improved food 

security, enhanced surveillance of risk materials, 

environmental protection, safe exchange of bio-

germplasm and enhanced trade facilitation. 

The System will also provide a platform 

for efficient and effective service delivery 

geared towards meeting customer needs and 

expectations while at the same time enabling 

the competent authority (KEPHIS) to keep track 

of imported risky plant material. It also facilitates 

importers to make online requests for Plant Import 

Permits, quarantine facility inspection as well as 

requests for evaluation of biological import. It 

also enables KEPHIS to track imported quarantine 

consignments which pose phytosanitary risks.   

System users can view the status of their requests 

online and access its history during the entire life 

cycle of the application. This enables the user to 

keep track of the application in real time thus provid-

ing opportunity for response in case of queries. Au-

tomation of background workflow processes results 

in speedy processing of these applications thereby 

saving time and workload. Availability of searchable 

information from related documents of Import (Plant 

Quarantine Order) makes the reference to these 

documents easy for importers thus enabling the user 

to make informed choices.

The development of the System was funded by the 

Governments of Kenya and The Netherlands with 

major stakeholders and importers of plant materials 

- including Fresh Produce Exporters Association of 

Kenya, Kenya Flower Council and Seed Trade As-

sociation of Kenya- giving inputs and advice on the 

requirements of the System. KN
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Ms. Angela Lyimo representing the Seed Industry addresses guests 

who attended the official launch of the Plant Import and Quarantine 

Regulatory System (PIQRS). The System was developed by the 

Government of Kenya, through KEPHIS and The Government of 

The Netherlands in collaboration with industry stakeholders

KEPHIS Ag. MD Dr. Esther Kimani(left) with the Netherlands 

representatives who attended the occasion. The PIQRS was devel-

oped in collaboration with the Government of the Kingdom of The 

Netherlands

Some of the team members who developed the Plant Import 

and Quarantine Regulatory System pose for a photo after the 

official launch. The team comprised KEPHIS, The Netherlands 

Government and the Seed and Horticultural Industry sectors

The OFFiCial lauNCh OF The PlaNT imPOrT aNd 

QuaraNTiNe regulaTOry SySTem iN PiCTureS

The OFFiCial lauNCh OF The PlaNT imPOrT aNd 

QuaraNTiNe regulaTOry SySTem iN PiCTureS

Ms. Anne Onyango, the Director of Policy at the Ministry of Agriculture, 

Livestock and Fisheries, State Department of Agriculture (2nd right) 

with Bert Rikken of The Netherlands Embassy (2nd left) during the 

launch of the Plant Import and Quarantine Regulatory System at 

The InterContinental Hotel, Nairobi. Looking on is KEPHIS Acting 

Managing Director Dr. Esther Kimani (left) and other guests
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Ms. Angela Lyimo representing the Seed Industry addresses guests 

who attended the official launch of the Plant Import and Quarantine 

Regulatory System (PIQRS). The System was developed by the 

Government of Kenya, through KEPHIS and The Government of 

The Netherlands in collaboration with industry stakeholders

Important Notice



Elgeyo Marakwet County Governor Eng. Alex Tolgos fixes a mango fruit fly trap on a mango tree. The use of the 

trap by mango farmers will reduce the population of the pest on the fruit, reducing farmers losses and helping to 

adhere to export requirements
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KEPHIS Working With Mango 
Growing Counties To Establish 
Pest Free Areas 

ball is soaked with female fruit fly hormone and 

liquids which lure the male fruit fly population. The 

males fly in through the small holes in the bottle 

and are killed by pesticides in the lower part of the 

bottle. 

KEPHIS is holding field days in counties which have 

an abundance of mangoes to create pest free areas. 

Other field days are therefore planned for Tharaka 

Nithi, Keiyo, Machakos and Malindi in this and the 

next financial year. 

Elgeyo Marakwet County, in the north rift region, is 

one of the top mango producers, with concerted ef-

forts by the county government to export the com-

modity to earn farmers much needed income. How-

ever the fruit fly pest has made exports difficult. 

Agriculture has now been       Cont Page 7

T 
ot, elgeyo marakwet County - KEPHIS in 

collaboration with the County Government 

of Elgeyo Marakwet held a farmers field 

day and sensitization forum recently to inform, 

and educate mango farmers in the county on the 

importance of using the fruit fly trap to eradicate the 

mango fruit fly, thereby enhancing market access to 

the key European Union (EU) market.

The field day, held in Tot in Marakwet was attended 

by top county officials, including the Governor, Hon. 

Eng. Alex Tolgos who officially launched the fruit fly 

trap, which has been identified as one method of 

controlling the pest.  The trap works by trapping the 

adult male flies hence reducing the population of 

the pest. A plastic bottle is pierced with small holes 

on the sides; inside the bottle, a small cotton or cloth 

By Joseph Kigamwa and Pamela Kipyab, Projects Co-ordination Office



Governor Alex Tolgos (right) of Elgeyo Marakwet County makes a mango 

fruit fly trap during a field day organized by the county and KEPHIS to 

educate farmers on the mango fruit fly trap to minimize occurrence of the 

pest. The mango rich county is one of the areas targeted for the establishment 

of a  pest free area thereby adhering to export requirements. Looking on is 

KEPHIS Ag. MD Dr. Esther Kimani (2nd right)
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W
e all know millipedes. The so called munyongoro in Kikuyu, mung’ong’ola in Meru, chepchonge in 

Kalenjin, chinyongore in Kisii and jongoo in Kiswahili. We have grown knowing them as harmless 

insects living in the soil and feeding on organic matter. For the potato farmer, however, it is 

no longer business as usual. For reasons not clear, millipedes are now emerging as one of the major pests 

attacking potato tubers. This is leading to crop losses. Farmers in Nyeri, Meru (Timau area mainly) and some 

parts of Laikipia are recording huge losses due to the pest. Most farmers are reporting up to 60% losses and 

some total crop failure. 

Millipedes occur in diverse agro-ecological zones of Kenya. They belong to the taxonomic class Diplopoda 

translated as ‘double footed’. They are known to be saprophagous .......                                     Cont. Page 8

Controlling Millepedes for 
Food Security

From Page 6

devolved to the counties and KEPHIS is working with county governments and other parastatals such as 

the Pest Control Products Board and Horticultural Crops Directorate to sensitize farmers on the importance 

of control and management of plant pests and diseases to enhance food production and adhere to export 

requirements.

The field day was 

jointly sponsored by 

the county government 

and the Standards 

and Market Access 

Programme (SMAP). 

SMAP is being supported 

under the 10th European 

Development Fund 

(EDF). KEPHIS has 

been implementing the 

SMAP since July 2014. 

KEPHIS, Directorate of 

Veterinary Services 

(DVS), Kenya Bureau 

of Standards (KEBS) 

and United Nations 

Industrial Development 

Organisation(UNIDO) 

are the implementing 

agencies.  KN  

By Alfayo Ombuya, Timau Office
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(feeding on decomposing organic matter) 

in lifestyle though they feed on living plant parts 

occasionally. Millipedes also have high reproductive 

potential. They lay 20-300 eggs which hatch in 

a span of a few weeks to 3 months depending on 

suitability of environmental 

conditions. The eggs hatch into 

young millipedes that undergo 

successive moulting into adults. 

The resulting adults also mate 

and lay more eggs.

eFFeCTS ON 
POTaTOeS
They cause direct damage by di-

rectly feeding on tubers including 

the mother tuber. Besides the damage, they create 

wounds which form entry points for diseases. Dam-

age on the mother tuber reduces the overall yields 

substantially, leading to low marketability value of 

the formed tubers.

maNagemeNT OF milliPedeS
Farmers are advised to: 

•	 Plant certified potato tubers

•	 Maintain field 

hygiene 

•	 Practice regular crop 

rotations with no host-

plants 

•	 In adverse 

infestations, farmers can 

also pick and destroy the 

pest

•	 Going forward, seed 

dressing technologies, 

breeding for resistance, drenching with 

chemicals and baiting are possible control 

measures under consideration  KN

Mother tuber severely damaged by millipedes Millipede burrowing into a potato tuber 

“Millipedes are now 

emerging as one of the 

major pests attacking 

potato tubers”
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Important Notice



KEPHIS Working with 
Counties to Promote 
Food Security and 
Facilitate Plant 
Exports

In brief:
•	 Isebania is a border point town in 

Migori county where KEPHIS has an 
office

•	 KEPHIS collaborates with several 
stakeholders such as the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Kenya Revenue 
Authority, the police, among others 
to fulfill her mandate of facilitating 
imports and exports of plant 
consignments

•	 Plant consignments are inspected 
from neighboring countries to ensure 
adherence to requirements on Kenya’s 
Plant Import Permit(PIP)

•	 Kephis is working closely with the 
county government of Migori to en-
sure farmers have access to certified 
seed 

T
he Isebania Plant Inspection Unit 

stakeholders awareness forum was organized 

by KEPHIS Kisumu regional office, aimed at 

sensitizing and disseminating information to KEPHIS 

stakeholders in the region and in neighbouring 

Tanzania on the importance of collaboration to 

facilitate cross border trade between the two 

countries. Isebania in Migori County is a town on the 

border of Kenya and Tanzania.

KEPHIS mandate is to ensure compliance of all 

imports and exports of agricultural produce; 

however, to achieve this, the Corporation works with 

stakeholders to maintain Kenya’s market share in 

the global trade. Stakeholders were therefore invited 

for an awareness seminar at Border Point Hotel, 

Isebania. 

Kenya imports oranges, tomatoes, rice, cotton seed 

cake, cotton lint, bananas, watermelon, cowpeas and 

chickpeas from Tanzania and exports maize and irish 

potatoes to Tanzania.

The Constitution of Kenya devolved Agriculture to 

the counties. Hence, Kephis is working closely

Cont. Page 11 
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By Faith Nyamai, Kisumu Regional OfficeOffice
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with county governments to 

build capacity on the mandate 

of KEPHIS. These are seed 

certification, plant variety 

protection, phytosanitary 

inspections and laboratory 

analytical services.    Fifty 

stakeholders participated in the 

forum including the Ministry of 

Agriculture - Kenya, Ministry of 

Agriculture – Tanzania, Kenya 

Revenue Authority, Immigration, 

Migori County Assembly, 

clearing agents, Isebania Cross 

Border Traders, Veterinary 

Department, Food 

and Fisheries 

Department, 

Poisons and 

Pharmacy Board, 

Administration 

Police, the 

Criminal 

Investigation 

Department and 

farmers.

The Migori 

County Executive 

Member for Trade 

appreciated all stakeholders for 

their collaboration in facilitating 

cross border trade. He urged the 

Ministry of Agriculture and state 

agencies with the mandate of 

delivering services to farmers to 

work together with the county 

government in identifying crops 

that can thrive in Migori’s agro-

ecological zone and have market 

access, for the benefit of Migori 

farmers; this would address the 

food security aspect in the county 

and country. Farmers were further 

advised to source their seed from 

KEPHIS licensed seed sellers or 

from seed companies depots.

He assured the participants 

that the county government 

will continue collaborating with 

KEPHIS to ensure Migori farmers 

are not duped by unlicensed 

seed sellers, but have access to 

certified seeds. He urged cross 

border traders to follow due 

procedures of clearance of all 

goods and services at the border.

The Head of KEPHIS Phytosanitary 

and Bio-security Services Ms Faith 

Ndunge stressed the importance 

of clearing agents in adhering to 

the requirements of cross border 

trade. 

KEPHIS, she added, is digitally 

clearing plant exports and 

imports through the Electronic 

Certification System (ECS) 

and the recently launched 

Plant Import and Quarantine 

Regulatory System (PIQRS).

BrieFS FrOm 
STaKehOlderS ON 
Their maNdaTeS aNd 
COllaBOraTiON WiTh 
KePhiS 

T
he Tanzania phytosanitary 

department 

representative 

commended KEPHIS for close 

collaboration and stated that 

they were looking forward to 

implementing the One Stop 

Border Point in clearance of plant 

consignments.

The Migori County 

Director of Agriculture 

appreciated the 

collaboration 

between KEPHIS and 

their office in seed 

certification during 

post-certification 

surveys. 

Customs, Immigration, 

Port Health, Poisons 

and Pharmacy Board, 

Administration 

Police, DCI and Seed 

Sellers pointed out that more 

surveillance along the border 

and beaches is necessary as 

there were consignments coming 

in from Tanzania through the 

beaches. This would also help 

counter the problem of porous 

borders. 

The clearing agents representa-

tive urged all the cross border 

traders and clearing agents to 

practice honesty  Cont. Page 12

Kenya imports and exports plant produce to and from Tanzania 

through the Isebania border post. Some of the produce imported 

includes cowpeas and oranges while Irish potatoes are exported 

to the neighboring East African country.
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Kephis Joins The Agricultural 
Fisheries And Food Authority-Tea 
Directorate At The Annual Road Show 
And Tea For Health Marathon

K
EPHIS joined the Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Food Authority – 

Tea Directorate (AFFA-TD) for 

this year’s Road Show and Tea for Health 

Marathon that were held in the counties 

of Elgeyo Marakwet, Uasin Gishu, Nandi 

and Kericho recently. The road show took 

four days while the fifth day was the 

marathon day. 

Since 2010, AFFA-TD has been organizing 

the Tea for Health Marathon in Kericho, a 

county whose economic mainstay is tea. 

The purpose of the marathon is to build 

the brand profile of Kenya tea through 

association with healthy lifestyles, while 

focusing on Kenya as the origin of high 

quality tea. Further is to encourage tea 

tourism as part of the larger agri-tourism 

initiatives.                        Cont. Page 13 

The Kephis team entertaining residents along the Eldoret-

Iten route during the recently concluded AFFA-TD road 

show and Tea for Health Marathon 

Tea plantations in Kericho County

From Page 11

and declare goods to all relevant government agen-

cies for clearance. 

The Ministry of Agriculture explained to stakeholders 

that the policy on service delivery was reviewed 

to demand driven services and therefore it was 

recommended that farmers visit government offices 

to enquire and request for services such as farm visits 

and advisory services. 

An issue was also raised concerning traders who re-

package Tanzania seeds, sugar, fertilizers and other 

commodities and import the same into Kenya. They 

were informed that such cases should be brought 

to the attention of Kephis, Ministry of Agriculture 

offices, chiefs and other county offices. 

The seminar was sponsored under the Standards 

and Market Access Programme(SMAP),  which 

is being supported under the 10th European 

Development Fund (EDF). KEPHIS has been 

implementing the SMAP since July 2014. KEPHIS, 

the Directorate of Veterinary Services (DVS), Kenya 

Bureau of Standards (KEBS) and the United Nations 

Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) are 

the implementing agencies.   KN 

By Alex Njugi, Analytical Chemistry Laboratory
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The marathon also brings to the fore the importance of tea to Kenya’s economy, as it is Kenya’s top foreign 

exchange earner. The KEPHIS plant variety protection     office recently protected purple tea that was bred in 

Kenya. Protection will ensure that it is not commercialized without the permission of the purple tea breeder. 

KEPHIS was a silver sponsor alongside the National Social Security Fund (NSSF), Kenya Tea Packers (KETEPA) 

Limited, Maisha drinking water, Finlays and Uchumi Supermarkets. Staff met farmers in the central, north and 

south rift counties and addressed seed certification, plant variety protection and phytosanitary concerns and 

how they can utilize KEPHIS laboratories to assure their agricultural inputs. 

The Chief Guest at the marathon was the Governor of Kericho County, Prof. Paul Chepkwony; others were the 

Director General of 

AFFA Mr. Alfred Busolo 

and area MP Benjamin 

Langat. Mr. Micheni 

Ntiba, PS Ministry of 

Agriculture, Livestock 

and Fisheries, State 

Department of 

Fisheries read the 

speech on behalf of 

Adan Mohammed, 

the Ag. CS, Ministry of 

Agriculture, Livestock 

and Fisheries. 

The road show route 

covered Chepkanga, 

Chepkinoiyo, Chep-

tongei, Iten, Langas, 

West Indies, Huruma, 

Maili Tisa, Chepkoilel, 

Kapseret, Cheptiret, 

Lessos, Soko Mjinga, 

Nandi Hills, Kapsa-

bet, Mosoriot, Litein, 

Kapkatet, Kaplong, 

Kapkwen, Bomet and 

finally the Kericho 

DC grounds which 

was the venue for the 

marathon. KN

KEPHIS GM in charge of Quality Assurance Mr. Simeon Kibet (2nd right) presents a 

certificate to one of the winners of the women’s 10km marathon race during the Tea 

for Health Marathon held in Kericho. KEPHIS was a Silver Sponsor of the event. 

Farmers and participants at the Kericho marathon looking for information on 

agricultural matters at the KEPHIS stand
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KEPHIS Headquarters 

P.O. Box 49592-00100, Nairobi 

PH: 020-3597201/2/3 |3536171/2 

Cell: 0722-516221 | 0723-786779 |0733-874274 | 

Email: director@kephis.org

www.facebook.com/kephispage

www.kephis.org

The Nanyuki National Show

The Nanyuki National Show, to be held from 28th-30th May 2015 will see KEPHIS once again participate in 

this auspicious event that targets farmers in Laikipia County. Come and interact with staff as they explain the 

importance of adhering to global standards when exporting plant produce; also learn about seed certification, 

plant variety protection and use of the Corporation’s world class analytical laboratories to assure the quality of 

agricultural inputs. 

Tharaka Nithi and Keiyo Field day days

The Tharaka Nithi Field day will be held on Tuesday 26th May 2015 beginning at 9.00 am.  The event day will be held 

at Mr. Mpanda’s Farm in Kithino Village, Tunyai Location, Tharaka Nithi County, at the border of Meru and Tharaka 

Nithi. 

The Keiyo Field day will be held in the second week of June 2015(dates to be confirmed)

KEPHIS is working with counties where mangoes are an economic mainstay to create pest free areas. We will also 

engage mango farmers on how to use the mango fruit fly trap to eradicate the pest, thereby adhering to global 

exports.  

Corporate Social responsibility, Kitale

This year, KEPHIS staff will be engaging children affected and infected by the HIV in Namanialala Centre, Kitale, 

Trans Nzoia County. The Corporation will be donating food, beddings, blankets and moral support to the children.

international Flower Trade expo 2015

Takes place from June 4-6 2015 at the Oshwal Centre, Parklands. This international forum brings together flower 

growers and exporters from around the world, as well as regulators under one roof to showcase the global flower 

industry, deliberate gains made and the way forward.

Flowers earn Kenya approximately KES 49 billion in foreign exchange annually hence the significance of the event to 

Kenya’s flower industry.

awareness creation for the control of millipedes in elgeyo marakwet, Nyandarua and Timau in June 2015

 

KEPHIS countrywide offices

Nairobi (headquarters) | Plant Quarantine and Biosafety Station, 

Muguga| Plant Inspection Unit - Jomo Kenyatta International 

Airport, Nairobi | Mombasa | Nakuru | Kitale | Kisumu | Embu | 

Naivasha | Eldoret Airport | Malaba Border Office | Busia Border 

Office| Isebania Border Office | Namanga Border Office| Loitokitok 

Border Office| Taveta Border Office | Lungalunga Border Office | 

Moyale Border Office | Bura Office | Timau Office |
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